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The Acadian. A BARGAIN INKingsley Carter, highest standing in 
bosines* conrsr-i-f 10.

The program at the closing exer
cises on Monday evening was:
S Prayer.

VTdüu 9vlo—R. L. Henahaw, H. 
C. A. to.

Address-Principal Robinson.
Class History—C. 8. Young.
Vocal Solo—Miss Annie Hay Mur

ray, Wolfville.
Class Prophecy—S. B. Allen.
Conferring Diplomas.
Essay—The Resources and Needs 

ol Nova Scotia, B. A. Palmer.
Vocal Solo—Claude E. Balcotn, 

Margaretville.
Essay--Benefits Derived from the 

French Revolution, H. L. Christie.
Awarding prizes.
Valedictory—J. H. West.
Address to Graduates—Rev. E. D. 

Webber. Wolfville.
God Save the King.
Rev. Mr. Webber took for bis 

theme ‘The objective of Education' 
and emphasized thereby the necessity 
of a clearly defined end toward which 
all educative processes should tend.

He developed bis subject under two 
heads, which be urged as the salient 
elenients of a true educational objec
tive.

mTCHELL’S 
SHOE STORE CURTAINS.

WOLFVILLE, N. 8., JUNE 4, W

NYAL’S SPRING TONIC.Acadia's Anniversary.
Another of Acadia's anniversary 

seasons has passed, and the friends of 
the grand old institution are congrat
ulating themselves 
which attended all 
this week. The weather in the main 
was favorable, although the storm of 
Sunday was a dissapointment to vis
itors and townspeople in common. 
Probably the number ol visitors this 
year exceeded that ol any anniversary 
for many years. They began to ar
rive on Friday and by Saturday night 
about all the available accommoda
tion was taken up. The hotels were 
filled to overflowing, and private 
houses were thrown open for the en
tertainment of those who came to at
tend the closing 
affiliated schools.

A pleasant hitter, purely vegetable, so energiser 
imd stimulant ( omposed of thuae vegetable tonics 
and bitte s which supply the system with material 
that haa keen denied during the winter. At the 
spring season the body craves just these elements 
which are combined in proper proportion to pro
duce the greatest human energy. Nyal's Spring 
ToriioJa good for any season but particularly ne- 

~sary in the spring. It gives new snap and 
spring to the muscles, braces up the tired nerves 
and stimulates the appetite.
Wc have the formula and so can thorough

ly recommend it.
the "NYAL LINK.".

At your service. This Shoe Store always at your service^; 
always ready to show you the best at the very lowest prices.

»»«*
the success£ exercises of 1Shoes for every member of the 

family. Shoes for all purposes. 75C. 75C.
pair.pair. rlOur whole stock of Shoes is made by manufacturer» ' 

who have won a reputation for making good shoes.
We have a very large assortment of New Fall Shoes at 

the very Lowest Prices.

AComo in end
•• *•

A. V. RAND, Phm. B.
Cut shows 

Pattern.
Cut shows 

Pattern.
We eell Trunks and Suit 
Oaeee at Right Prices.

Cl

:ol the college and F

3 1-2 Yards Long, 50 Inches Wide,MITCHELL’S SHOE STORE. rNotwithstanding that Sunday was 
one of the moat unpleasant daya of the 
season College Hall was crowded 
to the doors on the occasion of the 
preaching of the annual Baccalaureate

That Dr. Trotter continues to hold
a large place in the hearts of Wolf
ville people and the friends of Acadia 
generally was apparent. President 
Hutchinson, in a few 
words, introduced the speaker, who, 
after expressing himself as much

FOB 75 CENTS PER PAIR IWOLFVILLE, N. S. in
■I

Ow , Regular Price $1.00. ii
First—Progress. This mark» the

student '« school days as be goes from 
grade to grade and from school to 
school, but be is in danger of forget 
ting that in reality be eao never 
graduate from the learning pn 
for all life must be his school and 
every step gained must be made the 
point of departure for a new advance. 
We must steadily remember that 
there is no point at which it la not 
perilous to halt. The nature of truth 
and the nature of the mind make this 
constant onward movement impera
tive.

A Hot Wave is Coming. Get Your Hammock# Here.

This is the place to get paint satisfaction. English 
White Lead, Colors, Oils, Varnishes direct from Lon
don ust received. This is the only place where you 

Satisfy yourself on that point.

The essaye delivered were all'of abersofthe senior claaa. 13 took the 
collegiate course, 9 the sophomore high order and exceediugly well dc- 
matriculated course. 6 piano. 1 vocal, h.vered. The brat apeukcr, Edward 
2 in art sud 1 in elocution.

The following prizes were awarded 
by the Principal from the G. P. Pay- 
zant Prize Fund.

(a) For Efficiency in English—to 
Miaa Mina Hubley.

(b) For Efficient 
Misa Josephine Clark.

(c) For Efficiency in Instrumental 
Music—Miss Charlotte Layton.

The St. Clair Paint Scholarship of 
$60 to Miss Ermine Baker.

The Governor-General Medal, to 
Mias Viola Weaver.

are
vaine. The quantity is limited and won't last long at the above

Our Curtain stock is very complete, from 50 cents to $5.00 a 
window.

Frill Muslins, Bobinets, Point DeEsprit and Nottingham» 
ials by the yard

Special Line of Rods ot 15 Cents Each.

8#
G. Daniels, showed careful study of 
his subject, and bis treatment of it 
was broad and comprehensive.

Both of the young ladies who deliv
ered essays aie daughter» of gradu
ates of the college. Miss McLatchy, 
daughter ol the Rev. Edward 1$. Mc- 
Latcby, in the class of '91, of Monc
ton, and Miss Manning, only daugh
ter of Dr. J. W. Manning, Acadia ml,- 
Their essays were philosophical and 
indicated dup insight into the hidden 
mysteries and possibilities of life, tie 
other speakers were forceful and eon 
vincing and their most excellent pa
pers showed a wide range olthought 
and an original presentation of their 
subject».
HKCHlVl.D T1IR DEf.KPK OP liACHIfLOX 

OP ARTS. 1
Edward G. Daniels, I.awrencctowijJI 
Frank E. Dickie, Middleton.
Annie W. Eaton, Granville Centre, '£ 
Annie 9. B. Eiderkin, Wolfville. j 
Fred 1 . Foshay, Wolfville.
Mayhew C Foster, Port Lome. 
Frederick S. (loucher, St. Slephto. 
George K. Haveistock, Nictau* Falls, 
Victor Jenkins, Hantsport.
Willard I- Kempton, Yarmouth. î|| 
Frank L. Lewi*, Truro,
George H. Magner,Schenectady, N,Y 
Dorothy D. Manning, Wolfville. ÿ 
Miles F. McCutcheon, St*John. §' 
Josephine H. McLatchy, Mouct*» 
Eva L. Peck. Wolfville. i 

...Gounod Prank C. Rideout, Middle Simo*Ki 
James M Shortlifle, Freeport, jf - 
Walter S Smith, Bear River $1 | 
Jennie Welton, Kingston.

Pianoforte Solo-Skinning Song Vi^r Woodwonh, Curuvfalli 
........ .............. Wagner Lfcst ki ckjveo thk'i>bghkk ortB
(From 'Flying Dutchman. *)
Charlotte Hyland Layton.

Efsay—Woman's Opportunity in
................. the Twentieth Century
Josephine Marshall Clark.

Vocal Solo—There is s Green Hill

well chosen

can get these goods. V

HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS.. pleased to be back again in Well ville 
and to meet so many old friends, an
nounced the subject ot bia scimon. 
•The world wit

ABOUT HOOFING : Flint Kote RooSng is 
cheaper roofings that com

pare with other kinds. But Flint Kote for ever! Who 
is making so much noise?

cy in Fiencb—to Aithe best made. We havebout Christ. ' 
was in John 1 c-22: 'If I had not come. ' 
The sermon was most scholarly and 
impressive showing the results of 
much study and breadth of scholar
ship. The doctor's ability as an orator 
is well known at Acadia and on this 
occasion be was at his best. Flawless 
reetoric, logical succession of thought 
and the deepest earnest characterized 
the address.

The text
Su
of

Wolfville Oecoroting Co. J. D. CHAMBERS.Second — Peisonality. In cur pres 
of mind wegreat- 

In order to do 
subdivide work 

till all things are tinged with special
ism. We are in danger of forgetting 
that being must take precedence of 
doing, and that man is more than any 
highly developed aptitude or special
ized function. Education fail» unless 
it produces worthy character.

Third—Service. All life is the field 
of reciprocity. Not only does the 
lower serve the higher, but the glory 
of the highest is to serve. The great 
er the endowment of ability or oppor
tunity, the more binding become» the 
obligation to enlist in the relief of 
others needs. Every age has ita 
questions to be answered, ita burdens 
to be borne, ita hopes to be rekindled, 
and to aid in doing this for your own 
time will be a worthy investment of 
your education.

ent practical tem 

deftly we

PHONE 86.P«
liesupon doing, 

divide and Special prizes—A book prize was 
given to Miss Charlotte Lawrence for 
efficiency in instrumental music. An 
art prize of $10.00 to Misa Flora 
Denton and a special book prize to 
Miss Ells Vance for efficiency in

The public exercises in the evening 
attracted the usual large number of 
visitors, and the whole affair from the 
march in of the dainty maidens in 
white to the national anthem was a 
decided succès».

The essays were excellent and ex
ceptionally well read and the music 
was of the usual high order. The 
followfog is the program. Principal 
DeWolfe presiding:
Processional — Marche des -<Mous-

by
Cl.
ho.

HUSTLINGThe sermon closed with a personal 
inquiry aa to how the young people 
stood related to tde fact that Christ 
had court; aa to whether they had 
given it its true place in their scheme 
of thought and their outlook in life.

Christ and His coming is the su
preme fact of human life and histoiy. 
To ignore, to minimize it would be 
unscientific to the last degree. He 
has come into your hearts and lives, 
let Him abide there, let him reign 
there as Lord supreme and ell the 
purposed blessing of His coming shall 
become a personal inheritance in lile 
and death forevermore.

The music was furnished by a choir 
of sixty voices and waa appropriate, 
pleasing and belplul to the success ol 
the service.
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Stock complete ill every depart men 
attractive, as well as latest .style».

lepeaking of our business, 
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DRESS GOODS yetJTJ8T ARRIVED. ant

quêtai res
In Filin and Fincy Strip», direct importotloni which 

give to the purchases two essentials:
tMisses Knowles and Burditt.

Go-Pm yer.
tde........

One of the most enjoyable features 
of anniversary week is the class day 
exercise of the College graduating 
class and this year was no exception 
to the rnle. Assembly Hall was 
crowded to the doors oe 
morning is the seniors oi l 1 
sity took their places, the President, 
Miles F. McCutcheon, being in the 
chair, supported by the Vice-Presi 
dent, Eva L Peek, and the Secretary, 
Annie W. Eiton.

CLOSE PRICKS AND (1(1(1 *111(1)0*.Vocal Solo—Serena
Misa Helena Harriet Hamilton. 

Essay—John Milton, Poet and Patrie*
Errainfe Mae Baker.

Wolfville Book Store
Flo. IT Harris.

iiAssembly Hall was again filled on 
Sunday evening to listen to an ad- 

Ibe College X. 14. C. A. 
.JllUte* A- M. Shaw, of \Vinniprg

Mr. Gordon C. Warren, president of 
the society was in charge and the Y.
M. C. A. choir rendered excellent 
music. Mr. Shaw has a very pleasing 
personality, aad since graduating in 
1892 has held several important posi
tions. He is a very effective platform 
speaker and held the close attention 
of his audience.

v pre
ladif DRESS MUSLINS4. he Uufver- sid<

A beautiful range in colored and white, rich and charm
ing designs.

OF SCIKNCK. 
John S. Bates, Amherst.
Philip S. Beals, Upper Can

Continued on third peg

the
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Want any Doors ?

Wo manufa-Oi:re ai,d .h™ to any part of th. Prorinre all kinds of Doom, 
aaahaat-Ioald. Doom, lC.h Ihs.ra, Cotlaga Doom, Modem Doom (loanj 
handaomo deeigna), Front and Inatde Veneered Dor», Veetibuie Doom 
Store Doors and Screen Doore.

Price# the low

Avi

SHIRT WAISTSMORE DEADL' 
THAN CAI

H,
All the numbers were extremely 

good with many bright sayings and 
witty allusions. The class history re
called the varions vicissitudes they 
experienced in their four years pro 
gress towards the goal ot a B. A. de
grees and some of their humorous ex
periences were skilfully sketched. The 
class prophecy gave an occasion to di - 
velop idiosyncracies and in lifting the 
veil of the future to show the result 
of certain tendencies

dre
:r.Far Away ..».................... Gounod

HeleU Knowles.
Essay—The Preservation of Csna-

.....................................dian Forests
Elsie Blanchard Estabrooks, 

Pianoforte Solo—Rigoletto Fau-
..........  Verdi Lizst

Chai lotte Phyllis Lawrence.
-Rçv. W. W. Mac Master, B. 

A., St. John.
God Save the King.

The exercises were concluded with 
an excellent address to the graduating 
class by Rev. W. W. McMaster, of 
St. John, who took as bis subject: 
The perfecting of self, the crowning 
service. Self conquest, sell culture 
through thought and imagination, 
and self sacrifice were suggested as

Ro;In SILKS and LAWNT per fitters. Our Silk Waist at 
#2.00 is a leader.It Is said on high authority, 

causes only 30 death» in eve, 
deaths, while 1 
or indirectly, . 
deaths in • this 
starves the 
poison* the 
the life-power and vigor in its 
You need not fear Indigestion,!!' 
after meals a dose of the famousi 
tonic Mother Sergei's Syrup. It 
wboOv from herbe, end com 
disordered stomach as 
ran da Mr». Ralph Btcphce 
P.O., Huron Connty, Ont., 
Jan. 63, IWU, «eying: “We 
Mother #Seigcl's Syrup for 
always keep It in the house. A 
medicine we lecommend it 

•va keeps us healthy a 
60 cts per bottle. Sold 

A J. White & Co , Ud., Mon

B3 Quality the bent. est. Write to-day.i.'.i;-fi'.n (.iilae#, «eerily 
fully one-half OCHl the

body, weakens I 
blfxvl and in sho

tlotHis subject was The Life That 
Count».’ He said in part:

Every worthy young man desires 
that his lile shall count for the ut
most in the world. A life may be 
strenuous, but yet not dominated by 
any high purpose. A life may be 
simple, and yet wholly unworthy of 
its opportunity. A lile may be efficient, 
but iu doing thing» that are of com 
parativc unimportance. A life that 
truly count* must first be concerned 
with its qualit 
we want so m

A. W. ALLEN <£ SON, c

SHOE TALK 7■awefseturare of Hear», laehas. Fra wee, ita., KU.,
MIDDLETON, IV. H. C

PWe aim to keep the best. Von uire the beet. Wc 
red tocater to all. No one left out. In fact we are prepa 

meet all the requirements of the seven stages of fife.
S
1

d!“ cduring the col
lege course. The fine points of this 
paper were received with marked en
thusiasm.

fhe music was excellent and added 
much to the pleasure of the occasion.

The Valedictory was a very touch
ing address.

The class of ’09 has presented to 
College Hall a splendid set of globes 
and electric fittings which is an im
provement highly appreciated

no other
*
i’CLOTHING 1!

ZShining is the word for our stock. Cannot be beaten. 
Money savers and trade winners.

It is not more men 
aa more man. Then 

the life that counts will have due pr< - 
portico. Nothing is so difficult or so 
important in an age 
bulks so largely 1 
proper balance bet 
01 the material and the spiritual. A 
third word that will help to describe 
the life that counts is

h V

gr
da'JvSVIVSvrv®when the material A CALLpractical Hoes along which the devel- i ft . . . , -, _

opment of self may be auccessfully H AddCd CHCf^y F 
pursued. . u

Wednesday was exceptionally fine ft ETWTw PTT 1 
and crowds assembled at an early hour, ft * * VJ S S JL JL 
Flags were waving in the breeze from ! 
the college flagstafls, and great in
terest was taken io these dosing ex
ercises. The long procession of gov
ernors, members of the senate alum 
ni, end graduating daw in cap and 

• PP gown, was an impressive sight as
55 In voire. 7 Lire pip. 6kd ,h' to 'b*

and 9 violin. Th.re are pn- march. P„,„
pile in harmony, 19 in theory aod 22 0
in history of mnaic. F-caident Hotchmaon praaided and

In the art department are , „ pupil., ?? *?” ? f"* '"«-odnetor, remark,,
35 i- Ire. hand, ,7 in leather ,LÏ„. T"-1»» “>
*1 in oils end the others in cant drada. rePra,”‘ lhe cll“' Altbonyh tarey. 
ing. design china painting, water 
cclors and clay modelling.

In the department of elocution are 
04 pupils, in French 66, in German 
30, in stenography 17.

Miss Wells haa proved herself to be 
a very efficient vice-principal and the 
work ot her associates has highly 
commended Itself. There will be some 
changes however, *• Miss.
Miss Ring ol the vocal department,
Miss Bool in charge ol domes! c 
science and Miss True of the piano

wlas to maintain »
,lr<ween* the interests By 'phone, letter or post-card will receive prompt atten

tion. Write for samples.or information.

mr Buttons of all sizes made to order.
B.The Acadia Seminary haa bad an

other successful year under the direc
tion of Principal H. T. DeWolf.

The total registration has been 265 
of which those in the regular coarse 
leading to graduation number 119. 
The number in residence is itj, 
resident pupils 152.

In the school ol m

Wilatmosphere 
Vapor must appear for but a little 
time, but as io the form of steam, it 
ia tremendously powerful while it 
lasts. Air is apparently unreal, yet it 

with tremendous weight upon 
os. So real and important is the at 
mosphere a man carries with him. 
The last word is direction. The most 
important question about a man ia not 
what he can do, or what does be know? 
but rather, in what direction does his 
life tend. That settles all the rest 
In the last analysis we must all come 
back to Him who said, T aw come 
that they might have life. ' For quality 
‘Exercise thyself onto godliness.' For

Fricomes to tbq»e who take I'lg Pi 
Everybody needs them NOW, 
cauxe they build up the sy#i

Dxstkoy thk Bli ss. 
will work wonders 

-• Get* I 
■>r flvu bo 

by FUnd's.

♦ne»inspire you with 
life, and 
box or two 
flu run-dc 
to-day. 26c. a box, 
for 81.1». Formic

Stn
INTHE

The gentleman on the tortoise 
represent» the man who doe» nol 
advertise—the one who tries to do 
business a* it was done in lhe days 
of the tallow candle or the oil bmp.

Are vou in the glare of the elec- 
trie light—in the 
Modem Method;?

Our Want Ads. are high ve

BUSINESS

ILLSLEY & HARVEY
COMPANY, LIMITED

Pr

jed
gra
W.
ed$7.00

Spring Seat ( " Ij\
r> .......allowed for only the delivery of five.

The program was as follows:— 
Processional—Prayer.
Addresses by members of the gradu

ating class.
Canadas Trans-Continental Trans 

pottation. Edward G. Daniels. 
Lawrencetown, N. 8.

Omar Khayyam as an exponent of 
Epicurean Philosophy--JosephIlc 
H. McLatchy. Moncton, N » 

The Vision in Life-George H. Mag-

atmospbere, -Seek first Hie Kingdom 
and His righteousness and all these 
things shall be added unto you.’ For 
direction, 'He that follow» Me shall 
not walk in darkness, but shall have 
the light of life.'

Tbia *trIo of ■ couch is becoming 1
quality. With # plain VeLur oov. r 
green or brown. ; ou c»n hareyoarclm 
Strong «firing seat, with h hard edge.

ed on umv running castor*. 72 in |, 
24 in wide and 18 in. high.

Cut out and mail us this adv. aod 
by letter» SPECIAL OFFER and 

to 8^ this Co

H-srte&tiSlow-priced Furniture.
Freight prepaid ti> your nearest «b 
This offer will 

write TO-DAY.

the

TMt BEST THAT CANADA 
PRODUCES.
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The public exercises of Horton Col
legiate Academy took place on Mon
day evening, before a large audience,

and
of)

Melntzmon 4 Co., Morris, New- 
combe, Doherty ond other good 
Pionosi Thomas and Doherty Or
gans, the New Williams Sewing
■ "wciiincSt •••••••*#

of the ueaal interest. Daring

fishing 
Supplies !

the year.
ol Principe! Jod

Mrs. Howard 8. Rees.mi csi
SSIWolfville, N.8.

»w. a
Cutcheon, St. j„l,a. S. B.
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Time Elies and fly Time
IS HERE!
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